-State Teen Council Meeting-
October 10, 2016

Started the meeting at 7:07 p.m.

**Statewide Activities Ideas:**
Community service activity at the statewide skating party
Veterans home
Dance a Thon - Dover building
   ~ Sussex county example
   ~ Spring timeframe
   ~ County Jr. Council Sponsorship
- Bowling meeting (on a slow month)
- Geofilter (snapchat contest)
   ~ We could do this for the first time at the State 4-H Teen Conference

**Potential workshops:**

**Last year:** Social media, bullying, drugs

**This year:**
1. Round table on bullying (prompting questions)
2. Stress management (Karen Johnston)
3. Leadership (21 laws of leadership—Jill Jackson—feet on fire, your role as a leader
   (building/pictures)
4. Self Confidence
5. Drunk Driving (tricycle, beer goggles, obstacle course)
6. Personality Test (activity)
7. Heart activity, labels on back, positivity board (sniz)

**T-Shirt:** need a theme (ideas that can go with a geo filter would be great)
   ~ Hawaiian - Surf’s up with 4-H (peaches, flowers, coconut)
   ~ Redneck
   ~ Olympic sports - Champions of Leadership (rings, 4-H with wreaths, grey)

- Team Building: Each Officer needs to have ideas for this by next meeting
- Adjourned the meeting at 8:08 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Spring Vasey